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Highest o f all in Leavening Power.— Latest U . S. Gov’t Report

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.
A QUEER FOSTER FATHER.

F»t Old Bob, the Water Spaniel Who Pro- 
tectft a Brood of Chick».

Enough good dog stories are told ev
ery week to fill a volume as big as yonr 
fam ily Bible.

Juet the same all the world loves a 
really clever dog. This story is about a 
dog that is ueither clever nor brave nor 
handsome, and his name is Bob— plain 
Bob, and nothing else. Bob lives out 
near Warwick. Mo. He is a water span
iel, and one of the fattest dogs in the 
west. He is not a heavy eater, but he is 
so very good natured that he gets fat on 
nothing but a clear conscience and an 
even temper.

A t Bob’s home are many chickens and 
they all look up to Bob as their foster 
father. A  queer friend for a chicken is 
a big, fat water spaniel, but the chick-

w

eus don't care what or who he is, he ii 
just Bob to them. There is a brood of 
motherless chicks who are seldom nwav 
from him if tney can help i t  When he 
lies down, they climb upon his back, 
which is so broad as to resemble the 
big, fiat pad on the back of a circns 
horse. They crawl upon his head and 
peck at his ears. He does not shake 
them off, however, as most dogs would.

When Bob walks around the yard, the 
little chicks hang on for all they are 
worth, and when he lies down they all 
neetle in near his paws. In this position 
dog anil chicks remain motionless for 
hours at a time. The motherless little 
brood of chicks are getting to be big fe l
lows now. but they have not yet any 
idea, it seems, of deserting their queer 
foster father.

A  new br<«d of younger chicks have 
come into the yard within a few days, 
and they, too, t e learning to climb up 
on Bob’s wool) • back, and to peck at 
his tongue and lose, all of which seems 
to tickle the ole fellow  very much. It is 
astonishing to see how careful Bob is 
when his littje adopted children are tak 
iug an after jiton ride on his back. The
ton.uld

—  KEPT ALIVE BY OXYGEN. —

M illio n a ire  H e ich lin g  Paid 02,100 fo r  
U ía  I.«a t  W eek  on Karth.

Three hundred dollars a day for 
breath was what Francis Keichllng, 
the millionaire mine owner, paid for the 
last seven days be lived.

It  was by the administration of oxy
gen ga.i that Mr. Kelclillng was given a 
brief lease of life, and while this treat
ment Is not absolutely new in theory, 
no effort to test it in practice to such an 
extent has heretofore been made.

Through the grounds of M b Releh- 
Ung's beautiful home at I’ ledinont runs 
a little mountain stream. While at work 
In Its vie! ally the millionaire contratced 
malaria. Congestion of the brain and 
pneumonia followed, and in their wake 
came van alar disease of the heart. 
H alf o f the sick man’s lungs became 
closed, and it was apparent that death 
must soon follow from the lack of 
breath

The dying man begged bis physician 
to at least keen him alive until his son. 
traveling in Mexico, could reach him. 
There was but one hope—that of giving 
the patient a supply of artificial air by 
means of oxygen. This plan was at once 
adopted. Tho doctor procured a tank 
containing 100 gallons of oxygen. A t
tached to this was a rubber tube with 
a mouthpiece. There were two stop
cocks—one at the mouth of the tube, 
the other at the point where the tube 
joined the tank.

Whenever It became evident that Mr. 
Kelchling was suffering from a want 
of breath lie was required to inhale gas 
from the tank. The oxygen produced 
l lie same effect upon the blood and body 
as that resulting from ordinary breatli- 
liil and iinined ate relief followed tlie 
Inhalation. The entire contents o f the 
tank was consumed by the patient the 
(irst night—Saturday. On Sunday lie 

| absorbed 5<K) gallons, and the effect 
! was visible on Monday in the mani- 
I fest improvement of bis condition. On 
■ that day the [»orient inhaled Sill gallons 
o f oxygen.

It was evident that the treatment was 
greatly reducing the pneumonia and re
lieving the heart trouble, tin Tuesday 

! ihe amount o f oxygen absorbed was re
duced to mu gallons. On Wednesday 
4(1) gallons were inhaled, and on 
Thursday only .TOO gallons were admin
istered. Tile following day the allow
ance was 200 gallons. On Friday night, 
however, there came a great change for 
the worse. Paralysis, followed by apo
plexy. was added lo the other ills from 
which the patient suffered. Three hun
dred gallons of oxygen was inhaled on 
Saturday, lint proved of no avail. The 
pneumonia and valvular heart trouble 
bad been conqueren by the administra
tion o f the oxygen, but Mr. Keichliug’s 
enfeebled system was unable to witb- 
strnd the complications, and death 
brought freedom from pain on Satur
day night.

The wish o f the patient’s heart had 
been gratified, however, as the son for

each time, aud keeps a watchful eye 
open for possible accidents.— Kansas 
City Star.

—
Tlie Sound of Words.

The Northwes tent Magazine gives the 
following unique composition written 
by a 12-year-oil schoolgirl. Let onr 
young readers s< e i f  they cannot make it | 
still more puzzl ug:

“ A  right suite little buoy, the son of 
a kernel, w itli a rough ronud his neck, 
fine np the road as qnii k as a dear. A ft
er a thyme he stopped at the house and | 
wrung the bell). His tow hurt hymn ' 
and he kneaded ’ . rest. He was two tired | 
to raze bis fart, pail face, and a feint 
mown of pane r ne from his lips. The 
me.de who herd the bdle was abont to 
pair a pare, but ¡lie thr >ugh it down and 
ran with all le r  mite, for fare her 
guessed would not weight, but when she 
saw tlie little wen tiers stood in her eyes 
at the site. ‘ Ewe poor dear. Why do yon 
lye hear? Are yew dyeing?’ ’ Know’ , ’ he 
said. ‘ I  am feint. ’ She boar him inn her 
arms, as she ought, to a roam where he 
might heqniet, {avehim  bred and meet, 
held a cent bott e under his knows, un- 
tide his choler, -apped him np warmly, 
gave him a snte drachm from a viol, 
t il l at last he went forth as hail as a 
young hoarse. ’ ’

The Idc I of Her Heart.

bAL-l-s¥hose tmrtved thP 
Tuesday before his death. Mr. Keich
llng was ennsc'ous and recognized the 
young man. although unable to speak 
to him.

While tank oxygen Is frequently used 
to restore vitality, medical records show 
that it is expensive to keep death at a 
distance by a fee of $300 a day.—Kan 
Francisco Examiner.

THE HEALDSBURG G IANT;

Y ou ng  Chnrcli la  O ver Seven Feet ia  
H eigh t and S till G ro w in g .

I California lays claim to a number of 
unusually tall people within iter bor-

j (lers. The subject o f this picture is only 
17 years of age, but is over seven feet 
In height, and still growing. At tlie 
rate he ¡8 now shooting tip into tlie air 
it looks as if  tlie ancient giant will look 
like a mere boy in comparison.

His name is John W iley Church and 
his exact height is just seven feet and 
a quarter of an inch. Though J*»hn lias 
already gained fame as a giant in Half 
Moon Bay. ills native town, and more 
recently in Healdsburg, his present resi
dence, none o f the other members of his 
family have ever attracted any atten
tion to tlieir stature, for tlie reason that 
none o f them are bigger than ordinary 
Individuals. His brother is not alrove 
the average height, so John cannot 
comprehend why lie is so tall. In fact, 
he Is half ashamed of the honor, and 
has allowed himself to become round 
shouldered in an effort to appear as 
small au the rest of the family. It ts 
not until his dignity asserts itself and 
he straightens out that one realized how 
diminutive they are beside him. The 
man standing under his arm was proud 
o f his six feet of stature until he met 
John. He is not very stout, but then 
that may be accounted for by the fact

I've  got a whole menagerie 
And a big, fat lot o f toys.

I ’ve got a little rubber dog 
That squeaks and makes a noise, 

i ’ ve got a little wooden horse 
And a little wooden cart.

Bnt my dear old busted dolly 
Is the idol o f my heart.

A Boyish Boy King.
Not long ago. when out with his nurse, 

the little king of Kjiain saw some hoys 
of his own size and struggled to get 
away and go to them.

“ Oh, but you must not,”  said his 
English nurse.

“ Why may I  not go aud play with_ 
them, nurse?”

“ Because— because you are a little 
king,”  said the nurse.

• Then if  you please, nurse, I would 
rathwr be a little boy,”  was the king’s 
reply.— St Paul’s.

W om en  on P o lic e  F o rce ».

Rev. Anna H. Shaw of Boston, who 
spoke at the woman’s congress in San 
Francisco recently,favored haring wom
en on the police forces of large cities. 
“ There has been one office I have longed 
for,”  said she, “ and that is the office of 
policeman. What we want in San Fran 
cisco and every other city in the country 
is good women on the police board. I f 
they were there, there would not be one- 
thousandth part of the immorality.”

A  falling barometer while a north wind 
Is blowing indicates snow In winter and 
rain or hail In summer.

J O H N  W  I L I  Y  C H U R C H .

that he worka hard every day, peddling 
fruit around the interior towns. His 
wonderful height never fails to attract 
attention and John lias never had to 
complain o f his sales.

At a kindergarten In Mount Vernon 
| during the Thanksgiving exercises, the 
question was asked: “ What was the 
name of the vessel which brought the 
Pilgrims to this country?” One little 
boy, 4 years old, promptly raised his 
hand and replied: " I  know! It was the 
Defender!” —New York Tribune.

“ Kliggins is a fine fellow,”  remarked 
the promiscuous eulogizer. “ I  believe he 
would share his last dollar with a 
friend.”  “ W ell," replied the chronic 

| debtor, “ maybe he would. I guess I 
have never been »v fortunate as to run 
across him when he was d< wn to his 
last dollar."—Waafclngton Star.

THE OLD FRIENDS.

The old friends, the old friends
We loved when we were y«u.\g,

With sunshine on their faces 
And music their tongues!

The 1 >ees are in the almond flower,
The birds renew their straii.

But the old friends, once lost to ua,
Can never come again.

The old friends, the old friends!
Their brow is lined with care;

They’ve furrows in the faded cheek 
And silver in the hair.

But to me they are tho old friends still.
In youth and bloom the same 

As when we drove the flying ball 
Or shouted in the game.

The old men, the old men,
How slow they creep along!

How naughtily wo scoffed at them 
In days when we were young!

Their prosing and their dozing.
Their prate of times gone by,

Tlieir shiver like an aspen leaf 
I f  but a breath went by.

But we, we are the rid men now,
Our blood is faint And chill;

We cannot leap the mighty brook 
Or climb the breakneck hill.

Wo maunder down the shortest cuts,
We rest on stick or stile,

And tho young men, half ashamed to laugh 
Yet pass us with a smile.

But the young men, the young men,
Their strength is fair to see—

The straight back and the spr.ngy stride, 
The eye as falcon free.

The shout above the frolic wind 
As up the hill thoy go,

But though so high above us now 
They soon shall be os low.

Oh, weary, weary drag the years 
As life  draws near the end,

And sadly, sadly tall the tears 
For loss o f love and friend.

But w e’ ll not doubt there’s good about 
In all o f human kind;

So here’s a health before wc go 
To those we leave behind.

—Spectator.

THE ICONOCLAST.

Young Mr. Broughton was, unawares 
ami gradually, in process o f evolution 
from the journalist to the newspaper 
man. It  took all sorts of rubs and sur
prises and facers and disillusions to form 
him. Thai morning he was hurrying 
through Printing House square ou an 
assignment, when lie noticed before him 
a woman carrying on her head a tray of 
plaster images and walking with the 
stately gait and even poise of the south 
Italian. She was small, brown. Kite 
wore a gown of bine cotton, a woolen 
shawl, plaided in olive and yellow, aud 
a red kerchief on her head. These glar
ing colors, however, made her a picture. 
To observe her Bronglitou passed by her 
and then looked back.

She regarded him calmly. “ Buy a 
lit ’ San Samuele says-a his oration, 
signor?”

Broughton had no particuhir use for a 
praying Samuel, but he had various the
ories about our adopted citizens aftd 
might have acquired something in the 
plaster cast line if  at that moment a 
broad shouldered fellow had not come 
and jostled the little woman so roughly 
that the tray was thrown from her head 
and went ruining to the sidewalk. It 
was the end of the world for that popu
lation of graven images. They fell in a 
heap of indistinguishable fragments, 
mingling their dnst in a complete de
mocracy of saints, politicians, lambs, 
the three graces, and even a model of a 
beantifnl foot labeled Trilby. Little 
Samuel was past praying for, bnt he was 
no more thoroughly pulverized titan the 
bust of Napoleon. Young Mr. Brough 
ton fe lt stirring within him an essay on 
the frailty of mandat e things. Then the 
air was torn with the lamentations of 
the womnn.

“ O Madonna I”  N ext she denounced 
the cause of the disas er, who was mov
ing away. “ Head c f big, yon are-a! 
Why a yon hit-a me? ^ h a t I  ever done 
at you-a? You break-a ty image— I not 
eat-a more!”  she rattled her finger naiLs 
along her front teeth to indicate the 
hunger which would be the consequence 
of the breaking of her stock in trade.

Meanwhile two bootblacks had seized 
the man by the elbows, and turning him 
aronnd ran him hack face to face with 
the woman. She stood wringing her 
hands and wai ling. “ What ruin! Poor-a 
m e!”

The aggressor was evidently also an 
Italian.

"S o y !”  one of the bootblacks said. 
“ Youse has goiter reach down inter yer 
clothes an square np wid de dago loitly. ”  

“ He’s a bloomin dago hisself,”  com
mented the other boy.

Broughton had been painfully com
posing a few phrases of sneh colloquial 
Italian as his Harvard studies of Dante 
had rendered possible to him, and now 
uttered them in a stiff aud toneless ac
cent. In effect, he said that it was nec
essary to pay the compatriot for that 
which was broken.

“ Intnly got, a tencent-a, signor,”  said 
the offender, handing the coin to the 
woman He was permitted to go in 
peace.

"Ten  a cent-a! Madonna mia! For so 
mooch imago!”  sobbed she.

So Broughton put $1 into hisowu hat 
and passed it aronnd among tho throng 
that had been attracted by the noise. 
When he gave : he col lection to the wom
an, she wiped iter eyes, kissed his hands 
with many benedictions, aud went her 
way.

Broughton's assignment had taken 
him in the direction of Mulberry bend. 
As he returned through that quarter he 
saw a hundred yards in front of him a 
woman with a tray of images on her 
head. He qniekeued his pace aud soon 
was near her. It was the satin Italian ; 
she had replenished her tray with more 
saints aud heroes and graces. “ So it is,”  
mnsed young Mr. Bronghtcn— who still 
trailed clouds of the glory of journalism 
— “ that in this world no one is indis
pensable. One perish.-», another replaces 
h im !”

Just then, swaggering around a cor
ner, appeared the former breaker of 
images, and again, as if  on purpose, he 
swung his arm rudely against the wom
an. As before, a crash, lamentations 
and a crowd. The dwellers of Mulberry 
bend, themselves well acquainted with 
poverty, gave of their few copper coins 
to her, who sat wailing among the ruins 
of her wares. They helped her to pick 
np such of the casts as were not irreme
diably broken and to replace them on 
the tray. This time Broughton did not 
Btay to act as consoler. The aggressor 
had walked off rapidly, and the reporter 
followed him. After five minutes’ chase 
they turned into an nnspeakably dirty 
alley, where the Italian entered a door
way without noticing that any one pur
sued him. Broughton, having made snre 
that he should recognize the house 
again, hastened to tho nearest police 
station and told the story.

“ She was aquiet, decent little body,”  
he said totheofficer. “ Thatgreat. hulk
ing brute struck her on purpose the sec
ond time, even admitting that the first 
time might have been by accident.”  

Two policemen were detailed to ac
company Mr. Bronghtcn, who was 
known to the chief of the station, and 
he led them straight to the door where 
the Italian had entered. Up the dark 
and broken stairs they climbed. Brough
ton shrunk from contact with the slimy 
walls. It seemed to him that evil odors 
were depositing themselves there in a 
pestilential fungous growth. At last they 
emerged upon a lauding. Acbild  leaned 
over the baluster of the Rtory above. 
Broughton tos.-.-d him a nickel.

“ My little man, is there an Italian 
living in this house?”

The child picked np the com and 
stared in silence.

“ Say, kid, is dere a dago here?”  one 
of the policemen translated.

The boy pointed with a thumb to a 
door at the left of the landing where the 
three men stood. Bronghion felt the 
thrill of the righteous avenger. The 
malicious brnte who had twice destroyed 
the wares of the poor little image vend
er would soon be sent to the island. And 
a good riddance for the community. 
One of the police opened the door, and 
they entered. They saw at one side of the 
room a long work bench, covered with 
plaster images. The iconoclast sat there, 
carefully meuding a broken figure. The 
woman was leaning over his shoulder, 
laughing as they chatted in their own 
language.

“ Eh, I always say it, Pietro, you 
have a holy hand at mending them! I f  
not, we might lose by the game. ”

“ I don’t say, Marianna, that St. Sam
uel is lietter than new, hut at least he 
w ill stick until he takes another tum
ble. ”

So that was their trick! A piece of 
real Neapolitan cunning. Broughton de
cided that lie ought to have seen through 
it sooner. The woman caught sight of 
the visitors, aud ran forward with hands 
clasped: “ We ain’t dot.e-a nottin,”  she 
pleaded. “ Dis our heez-a-uess. We all- 
a-right-a. ”

“ Yes, yon’re all right,”  said Brough
ton impulsively. “ It was my mistake. 
I  owe you a dollar for it. ”  And he laid 
a silver dollar on the work bench of the 
maker, breaker and mender of images. 
The Italian looked np with a real Nea
politan smile, radiant, many toothed, 
wide and irresponsible.

“ Te ll me abont it ,”  said the reporter.
“ You not give-a me ’way, gent'meu 

cops?”
“ No. G oon .”
“ Look, it like-a dis. We not sell im

age. And I  say, you hear-a me, Marian-

YOUNG NOBILITY.

Briton» Who W ill Come In to  Great 
T itle « When o f Age.

Coming o f age means a good deal 
more to a young Englishman o f wealth 
than to an American. The latter re
ceives the right to vote, but that is all; 
his British cousin comes into the in
heritance o f his estates, including cas
tles with romantic histories, of a long 
line of ancestors, many of whom have 
distinguished themselves, and a seat 
is his in the famous and powerful 
house of lords. In his honor a fete is 
usually held or a ball is given; he re
ceives the congratulations of his friends 
and his tenants, and there is a kind of

AFTER TH IRTY YEARS V E R Y  R ICH  1XDF.KI)

In the clement» that sunplv the human system 
with bone, muscle and brain substance is aj*4r-

THE BUCKEYE STATE CONTRIB
UTES A STORY.

cnl&tion fertilized with the supreme tonic. Hos- 
tetter's Stomach Bitters, which begets thoronafc 
assimilation and digestion, and gives a health

How Fred Taylor, a M em ber o f the 

Gallant 189th N. Y ., V. 1», F ina lly  
Found W hat He Has Sought Since 

the W  ar Cloaed.

From the Ashtabula, Ohio, Beacon.]
Mr. Fred Taylor was born and 

brought up near Elmira, N. Y . , and 
from there enlisted in the 189th regi
ment N. Y ., V. L , with which he went 
through the war and saw much hard 
servioe.

Owing to exposure and hardships 
during the aervioe, Mr. Taylor con
tracted chronic diarrhoea from which 
he has suffered now over thirty years, 
with absolutely no help from pbysi

ful impulse to every function of toe body Dei 
pent c and weakly persona give strong t.-.tl- 
mony tn it» behalf. So do those troubled with 
billiouane>>. malaria, rheumatiKm,constipation 
and Inactivity of the kidneys.

Mab And la this really the Brat lime you 
ever were tn love, Freddie? Fred -Absolutely, 
darling; but I sincerely hope It won't be tbe 
last! ______________________

T B E  S E W  Y E A R  Ot’TLO O K .

The business of the country lias become 
so dependent upon politics, especially the 
manufacturing and importing interest«, 
that there is again a lull in its activities, 
waiting to see wbat change may take place 
in tariff and other laws bearing upon such 
important branches of trade. As congress 
cannot mature such changes much before 
the last of summer, the outlook 's some
what discouraging. Bnt at tbe same time 

______   „ „  ________ _ tbe vexations of such a state of things
ciana. Bv nature he was a wonderfnllv 0UBht not he allowed to fret the nervous cians. tty nature ne was a wonaeriuwy gy8tem RP,u.r times will come at last on

LEINSTETt.

general holiday in the district when the 
□a, we get more money to break all! | joung cod or duke or lord cornea of 
She carry de image. Den I  eome-a with 
grand-a force-a. Patatrac ! A il ruin-a!
A-a-a-ar me! Dat, Marianna. A-ah, 
poor! Dat people 1 Somebody take-a 
money in hat. Don’ t-a cry, poor roman! 
After, I  moud-a what-a can. After, I, 
Marianna, babies, all eat. See?”

A ll this time the w ife stood with four 
rather clean and very beantifnl children 
clinging to her skirts, aud peeping shyly 
at the strangers. How could Bronghton 
or any one else blame this happy family?

Indeed Bronghton has never formu
lated his views npou the case, although 
he used to take social problems very se 
riously. Whenever he meets Pietro in 
the street they exchange a glance of in
telligence. Sometimes the Neapolitan, 
by a quick gesture, iudieates Marianna 
farther along the avenue.

Aud then Broughton, if he has time, 
assists at the — nth performance of the 
comedy of tho iconoclast.— Elizabeth 
Puilen iu St. Louis G lobe -Democ* at

age.
There are a number of minors now In 

line, growing up to their titles. The 
youngest of all Is the little duke of 
Leinster, Maurice Fitzgerald, the fifth 
in line and the paetuier duke, tnarquia 
and earl o f Ireland. He was born in 
March, 1887, ami is therefore but 8 
years old. He succeeded Ills father In 
1803. It is a very old house that he has 
tlie honor to represent. The Fitzger
ald? came to England with William 
tlie Conqueror in lOfifl. and in 1200 the 
barony of Offaly and in 1316 the earl
dom o f Kildare were conferred upon 
them, which (lie present boy still re- 

; tains.
The duke o f Albany was born in 1884 

and comes o f age In 1W0S. His duke
dom came into existence In 1398 for

CROSSWISE RIDING.

A Riding tlaatrr Believes It Liaugerooa
For Women.

Since the appearance on one of our 
avenues a few days ago of a womas rid
ing a horse astride there has been the 
usual discussion attending any innova
tion in Buffalo. Investigation at the lo
cal riding schools proves that there are 
a number of society girls taking np this 
uew fad, which of course it is at the 
present time. Whether or not it has 
tome to stay remains to be seen.

People who know very little about 
riding are under the impression that the 
crosswise riding for women is not so 
dangerous. Harold St. John, a local rid- 
iug nuister, is authority for the state
ment that riding astride is mnch more 
dangerous than the way women havt 
been accustomed to ride iu the past and ! 
explains it in the following way:

“ A  woman has more t.f a grip in the 
sidesaddle than iu a mint’s saddle,”  he

vigorous man. Had he not been his 
disease and the experiments of the doc
tors had killed him long ago. Lauda- 
num was the only thing which afforded 
him relief. He had terrible headaches, 
his nerves were shattered, he oonld not 
sleep an hour a day on an average, and 
he was reduoed to a skeleton. A  year 
ago he and his w ife sought relief in a 
change of climate and removed to 
Geneva, O .; bnt the change in health 
came not F inally on the recommenda
tion of F. J. Hoffner, the leading drug
gist of Geneva, who was cognizant of 
similar cases which Pink P ills  had 
cured, Mr. Taylor was persuaded to 
try a box. " A s a  drowning man grasps 
a straw, so I took the pills,”  says Mr. 
Taylor, “ bnt with no more hope of res
cue. Bnt after thirty years of suffering 
and .rnitless search for relief I at last 
found it in Dr. W illiam s’ Pink Pills. 
The day after I  took the first p ill I 
commenced to feel better and when I 
had taken the first box I  was in fact a 
new man.”  That was two months 
ago. Mr. Taylor has sinoe taken more 
of the pills and his progress is steady 
and he has the utmost confidence in 
them. He has regained full control of 
his nerves and sleeps as w ell as in his 
youth. Color is coming back to his 
parched veins and he is gaining flesh 
and strength rapidly. He is now able 
to do considerable outdoor work.

As he concluded narrating his suffer
ings, experience and cure to a Beacon 
reporter, Mrs. Taylor, who has been a 
faithful helpmeet these many years, 
said she wished to add her testimony 
in favor of Pink Pills. “ To the pills 
alone is dne the credit of raising Mr. 
Taylor from a helpless invalid to the 
man he is today," said Mrs. Taylor. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Taylor cannot find 
words to express the gratitude they feel 
or recommend too highly Pink P ills  to 
suffering humanity. Any inquiries 
addressed to them at Geneva, O., re
garding Mr. Taylor’s case they w ill 
cheerfully answer as they are anxicnB 
that the whole world shall know what

Better times will come at last on 
more substantial basis. Meanwhile it is 
well to know that worry to the lierveB is 
tha prolific source of Neuralgia and kind
red ailments, and it is alsotstablished that 
in spite ot what congress may do, or any 
other aause of vexation to the nervous sys
tem, St. Jacobs Oil will cure Neuralgia in 
any form. It is poor business to worry 
and grow sick when one can get well and 
finally prosper.

The overhead trolley trill never encircle the 
globe, though it cuntln <t to stretch L o r n  pole 
to pole. - ________

Piso’s Cure for Consumption has saved 
me many a doctor’s bill.—8. F. H aed t , 
Hopkins Place, Baltimore, Md„ Dec. 2,Hopk
1MM.

TO BA CCO  S P IT  OK  
IO U K  L IF E  A W A Y

SM O K E

“HE DUKE OF ALBANY.

«aid. 'A  limn won Mu t have for the her son. Prince Leopold, who died Just
reason that from tlie hips down a man 
has more weight than a woman. A  wom
an’s weight is mostly from the hips np. 
So the weight that would keep a man 
from being thrown it an emergency 
wouldn't be of the slightest use for a 
woman. Then, too, from tlie hips tothe 
knees a man’s leg is longer; consequent
ly he can clinch the side of the horse 
aid keep from being thrown in this 
way, while a woman couldn't, as the 
horse slants where her knee would come. 
Of course a good rider doesn’t ride a 
horse by his grip, but by balance, but 
when an emergency comes and tho horse 
is frightened and jumps some sort of a 
grip is necessary, and tlie woman w ill 
find tlie best grip ou her sidesaddle.

“ A  woman w ill have to be a much 
more skillful rider to ride astride than 
the other way. Tlie reason it has been 
so successfully tried in New York and 
other cities is because only women ac
customed all tlieir lives to equestrian 
exercises are taking it up. You let a be- 
g’ uner try it. and see the failure.

“ For myself, I  have no objection to 
it, only I knew that it is nonsense for so 
many people to say that riding astride 
is a safer way of riding. One reason 
people have come to believe the old way 
uot safe is because if  a woman is ever 
hurt riding the fact is published all 
over the country, while among the same 
uumber of men more are injured, only 
nothing is said abont it. Anyway, even 
though yon hear of women being hurt, 
yon never hear o f men being injured.

“ Then, again, you hear about the 
twisted position. Well, I  have no doubt 
that the crosswise position is more com- 
fortablo, but we have never heard of a 
woman being deformed through riding 
as has always been the custom.

“ As to the grace? Well, that is en
tirely a matter of training the eye. I f  it 
were customary for women to ride in 
the new way, it would look just as 
graceful to us. A  woman sits astride

Express.

Dressmaking Hint».
The newest way of making the thin 

textiles is to have them separate from 
the lining, which for the lx slice may be 
high or low necked, anti iu either case 
come within the scope of fashion and 
propriety. For convenience’s sake, how
ever, the outside skirt and tbe lining 
skirt of the thin gown are sometimes 
attached to the same band. And a good 
thing to know is that, though crinolined 
skirts are fast being relegated to the un
fashionable populace, it is very neces
sary to grasscloth the silk petticoat 
that goes with a gauzy costume. Other
wise, unless the petticoat silk is of 
phenomenal stiffness, there w ill be no 
set to the dainty rig you have meant to 
be the darling of yonr summer eye. Aud 
the least damp w ill bring on a limpness 
that would make faint the bravest heart.

I t f iu e in b r r  Yon r Dentist.

No one who aims to be even negatively 
agreeable in person can afford to neglect 
her teeth. A  semiannual visit to the den
tist, whether she seems to need his atten
tions or not, will save a woman money 
and s]>are her much pain. On her toilet 
table should be a spool of dental floss, 
some toothpicks, a bottle of listerine, tooth 
powder and a fairly hard toothbrush. The 
listerine is an antiseptic which renders it 
iuvaluabie as a tooth wash. Three times 
a day is uat too often for a woman to 
use it. ________________

According to the census reports of 1890, 
the n uni her of acres planted in India« 
corn was 72,087,752, and the yield of the 
same year being 9,122,897,647 bushels.

Is the truthful, 6Urtling title of a book about 
No-To-Bac, the harmless, guaranteed tobacco 
habit cure that braces up nlcotouised nerves, 
eliminates the n cotine poison, makes wean 
men gain strength vigor and manhood. You 
run no physical or fiuaucia' risk, as No To-Bai
ls sold by druggists everywhere unders guaran
tee to cure or money refunded. Book free. 
Address Sterling Remedy Co., New York or 
Chicago. _______________________

F IT S .—All Fits stopped free by Dr. K line '» 
Great Nerve Restorer. No F’ts after tbe Ural 
day’s use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and |2.0d 
trial bottle free to Fit cases. Bend to Dr. Kliue 
«1  Arch 8t„ Philadelphia. Pa.

O N E  E N J O Y S
Both the method and résulta when 
Syrup o f Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acta 
cenlly yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Svrup o f Figs is the 
only remedy o f  its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial m its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualitiea commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

¡syrup o f Figs is for sale In 50c 
end (1  bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggie-. who 
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try il  Do not accept any 
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
S A R  F R A N CISC O , C A L

Louisville, kr. re iv fork. *.r.

s H E A L S  

RUNNING 
SORES

S
C U R E S  THE

SERPENT'S
STING

H E R C U L E S , »

GAS • flflD • GASOLINE
. . .E N G IN E S . . .

S
CONTAGIOUS In a" i,s *tagesV U n i H U I U U d  complete!y eradicat-

BLOOD POISOUedbySSS obsti_______________ _______ " * y l ’  * w la iw n  nate s o r e s  and
Pink Pills have done for them and tnat ulcers yield to its healing powers. It re
suffering humanity may be benefited moves the poison and builds up ihe system
♦ K o v n b r .  * Valuable treatise on the disease and its treatment mailed freethereby. swift specific cn .Ati»n»« r..

Dr. W illiam s’ Pink P ills  contain all -----------------------------------------------------
the elements necessary to give new life  
and riohness to the blood and restore 
shattered nerves. They are for sale by 
all druggists or may be had by mail 
from Dr. W illiam s’ Medicine Com
pany, Schenectady, N. Y . , for 60 cents 
per box, or six boxes for $2.50.

She «aw s mouse but did not swerve, 
Although it mu t have abocked her. 

Bite had to make s show of nerve— 
s ■ v m  a female doctor.

It’s you r m oney and your dress  

th at you  w a n t  to save, but you
can’t save either by using cheap 
trashy binding. Pay a 
few cents more 
and get

the second son o f Robert II., o f Scot
land, aud expired ou the death of tlie 
second son of George III., o f England. 
Queen Victoria revived it in 1881 for

CONSUMPTION CURED

B IA S  

V E L V E T E E N  

S K IR T  B IN D IN G S

NOTED FOR...
SIM PLIC ITY
STRENGTH
ECONOMY

SUPERIOR WORK- 
MANSHIP...
IN EVERY DETAIL

Those engine. are acknowledged by expert 
engineer. to be worthy of higheat commenda
tion for simplicity, high grade materia) and au- 
perior workmsn.hip. They develop the full 
actual I orsepower. and run without an electric 
«park battery; the avatem of Ignition la almple, 
■ ncxpei alve and reliable. For pumping ouflta 
for irritatiuc ptirpoaea ne better engtue can be 
found uu tlie Pacific cna»’.. Forhotatlug outfit» 
for mlnea they have met with lilgheat approval. 
Fur In ermltt -nt power their economy Is an- 
qnestloued.

AN ABSOLUTE REMEDY FOR ALL 
PULMONARY COMPLAINTS.

the

liefore tlie birth of ills son. now beiug 
educated in a school near Lyndhurst. 
In this picture he appears iu the uni
form o f a famous regiment, which 
liears Ills name, and Is also called tlie 
Seaforth Highlanders nml the Roaahire 
Buffs.

R eturn ing to Old Customs.
California has gone back to mule 

teams for the transportation of freight, 
just as in the old days liefore railroads 
were built. A  regular line o f big wag
ons, with six-mule teams, between 
Stockton a ml Fresno, has just been 
started, anil it will connect at Stockton 
with steamers to and from San Fran
cisco. The line has been started in op
position to the Southern Pacific rail
way, with the object o f forcing dowa 
the rates. The experiment was made 
cnee liefore and successfully. The mule 
teams. In connection with the steamers, 
can carry sugar, for instance, from 
San Francisco to Fresno for $3 a ton 
less than the railway charges, and it is 
believed that a similar saving can lie 
made on other freight. The merchants 
in the valley towns are interested in 
the project, and say that It Is an even 
thing for their interests whether the 
railroad cuts down Ita rates or their 
freight is in future hauled by mule 
teams.

The French Capture of Malta.
Yes, it was a sanguine expedition 

“ which, all unconscious of its danger, 
sailed away for Malta.”  The geograph
ical situation of that island makes it in 
proper hands the citadel of the Mediter 
ranean. the bulwark of Christendom 
agaiust heathendom. But the military 
monks to whom it had been intrusted 
had grown corrupt and licentious. 
French agents had already been umong 
them, and such was their tim idity at 
the approach of Bouaparte that after the

T. A , Slocum offer. to Send Tw o Bot
tles Free o f Hfs Rem edy to Cure
Consumption rind A ll  Lon g  Troubles
—An  E lix ir  o f Life.

Nothing could be fairer, more philan
thropic or carry more joy in its wake than 
the offer of T. A. Slocum, M. C „ of 183 
Pearl street, New York. Perfectly confi
dent that be has an absolute remedy for 
the cure of consumption and all pulmon
ary complaints, he offers through this pa
per to send two bottles tree to any reader 
who ia suffering from lung troubls or con
sumption, also loss of tieso and all condi
tions of wasting. He invites those desir 
ous of obtaining this remedy to send their 
express and postofiice address, and to re 
ceive in return tbe two bottles free, which 
will arrest the approach of death. A l
ready this remedy, by its timely use, has 
permanently cured thousands of cases 
which were given up, and dea. h waslooked 
upon as an early visitor.

Knowing his remedy as he does, and be
ing so proof-positive of its beneficent re 
suits, Dr. Slocum considers it his religious 
duty, a duty which he owes to humanity, 
to donate his infallible remedy where it 
will assault the enemy in its cidatel, and. 
by its inherent potency, stay the current 
of dissolution, bringing joy to homes over 
which the shadow ol the grave has been 
gradually growing more strongly defined, 
causing fond hearts to grieve. The cheap 
ness of the remedy—offered fr< ely—apart 
from its inhertnt strength, is enough to 
commend it, and more so is the perfect 
confidence of thegreat chemist making the 
offer, who holds ont life to those already 
becoming emaciated, and says: “ Be
cared.”

The invitation is certainly worthy of thi 
consideration of the afflicted, who foi 
years, have been taking nauseous nostrums 
without effect; who have ostracised them
selves from home and friends to live in 
more salubrious climes, where the atmos
phere is more congenial to weakened lungs, 
and who have fought against death with 
all the weapons and strength in theii 
hands. There will be no mistake in send 
ing for these free bottles—the mistake will 
he in passing the invitation by.

D E A F N E S S  CAN N O T  B E  C U R E D

which last as long as the skirt.
Look for “  S. H. &  M.” on 

label and take no other.
If your dealer will not supply you, we 

will.
f^end tor samples, showing labels and mate

rials. tothe S. H. Ac M. Co.. P O. Box 69?. New 
York City.

I t  is the medicine ahen e 

a ll others j o r  cataruh, and 

is worth its weight in gold.\
: can use E ly s Cream Ilalm, 
with safety and i t  does <?//] 
that is claimed fo r it.— EJ 
W. Sperry, Hartford, Ctwm.

CATARRH
E L Y ’S C RE AM  B A L M  Open» and rleenne? 
the Nasal P&SHHge«, Allays Pain aud lnflamma 
tion, Heals the Sores, Protect» tha Membrane 
from colds, Restore» the Senses of Taste aud 
<melL The Balm is quickly absorl>ed and give» 
relief at once.

A particle is applied Into each nostril, and 1 
igreeable. Price. 50 cents at Druggists’ or b> 

ELY BROTHKR8,
66 Warren Street. New York

STATI0N4RY AND MIRINE ENGINES
--- MANUFACTURO ly ---

A m e r i c a n  T y p e  F e u i
OR.PORTLAND.

Send for catalogue.

Portland. Walla Walla 
Hpokane, viaO. R. A N. 
Railway and fJreat 
Northern Railway to 
Montana points, 9L 
Paul. M i nnea polls, 
Omaha, bt. Loais. Chi
cago and East. Address 
..earest agent. A. B. C. 
D •nniston.O. P AT. A. 
Portland,Or.: R. C. 8to> 

_  phens.O. W. P. Agent,
Seattle;C. G. Dixon. Gen. Aft.. Hpokane, Wash. 
No dust; rock-ballast track; fine scenery; pal
ace sleeping and dining cars; buffet-library c 
family tourist i ‘--------  --------------------- —

NEW
WAY
EAST

sleeper»; new eqvlpmenL

T H E  AERM OTOK CO. doe» half th« world*»
windmill business, because it has reduoed the cost of 
wind power to l .8 what it was.» It has many branch 

house», and supplies Its goods and repairs 
door. It can and does furnish a 
better article for less money than 
others. It makes Pumping and 
(ieared, Steel, Galvanised after- 
('completion Windmills, Tilting 

Ixed Steel Towers, Steel Buss Saw 
Steel Feed Cutters and Feed 

Grinders. On application It will name one 
of these articles that It will furnish until 

January 1st at 1/3 the usual price.'"It also makes 
Tanks end Pumps of all kinds. Send for catalogue. 
Factory. 12th, Rockwe'l a»4 FUlaarc Stmts, Chicago

dr. Guars
XKPMOVKD

mall.

Cut rate...
Druggists

Woodard, Clarke & Co.

L IV E R
P IL E S

c. One Pill for a Done. 
>e bowels etch day is r, “

free, or fall box for too 8ol<fwr«n>
lANku MED. OO . PbiisdelptatolL

M RS. W IN SLO W 'S  s%07iï?a
-  FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
F o r  sa le  by e l 1 B rngglaU . 85 C eaU  »  bottle.

SUR E  C U R E  f o r  PILES
DR. •O-CAN-KO’flla», »Saorb« tumors, à poni 
seo. Prutflau or sali.

N. P. N. ü . No. «31-

ÜSTSoSÆ ”

F. N. ü. No. 7P8

I f  you want 
limbs, use an

merest show of resistance to his de- 
much straigliter than a man. ’ — Buffalo | mands the gates of au almost impregua-

By local applications, as they cannu 
the diseased portion o f the ear. ~

ble fortress were dishonorably opened 
to the French republic without a blow 
Waiting only to garrison this easy con 
quest and to establish a French admin 
istration, Bonaparte hastened on, aud 
the entire fleet in good condition anchor
ed off Alexandria on June 30. With a 
few casualties the troops were lauded, 
and the vessels were left to cruise along 
the shore aud to destroy the English 
when they should appear.— Professor 
Sloane’s “ L ife  of Napoleon”  in Century

W ater proof! ng.
To make materials waterproof, mix 

together one pound of sugar of lead and 
oue pound of alum, pounded separately, 
and ponr over it 2 quarts of boiling wa
ter. Let stand for six honrs and bottle 
for use. It should be applied with a 
sponge or soft brush nntil the material 
is thoroughly wet. It  should then be 
ironed and hung np to dry.

react 
There a

only one way* to cure Deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remediae. Deafness if 
caused by an inflamed condition of thi 
mucous lining ot tbe Eustachian Tube. 
Wnen this tube gets inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, ana 
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the 
result, and unless ihe inflammation can be 
take out and this tube restored to its nor
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed 
forever; nine casts out of ten are caused bj 
catarrh, which is nothing but an in 
(lamed condition of the mucous surfaces 

We will gi e One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafnea, (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured, by Hail's Catarrh 
Cure. Send lor circulars, tree.

F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or

Allcock’s Plaster
B e a r  in  M in d —Not one of the host of counterfeits and imi

tations is as good as the genuine.

W E L L - K N O W N  B E E R
IN KKG8 OR BOTTLES)----

T R T  IT...
J O K T L . I .V D , O R .

j MALARIA !
■  Three dose» only. Try It______

DO YOU FEEL BAD? DOES TO O K  BACK 
ache? Doe* ever» step seem a burden? You need 
MOORE’S REVEALEO REMEDY.

T by Gxrmia lor breakfart.

W hat Buskin Might Hare Been.
In some reminiscences of Mr. Ruskin a 

contributor to The Young Man describes 
a visit he paid to Brantwood a few years 
ago. “ I f  I  had followed the true bent of ray 
mind,”  said Mr. Ruskin to his visitor, “ I 
should have been a civil engineer. I should 
have found more pleasure in planning 
bridges and sea breakwaters than in prais
ing modern painters.”  And with a sigh 
«-adds the writer, whether in earnest or in 
fun I  could uot say, for it was a most diffi
cult matter at times to tell whether he was 
terious—he said, ‘ Whether literature and 
trt have been helped by me 1 know not, 
but this I  do know—that England has lost 
in me a second TciiWd.” —Westminster 
Gaxette.

Ache»
And pains of rheumatism can be cured 
by removing the cause, lactic acid in the 
blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures rheu
matism by neutralizing this acid. Thou
sands of psople tell of perfect cures by

Hood's
SartapaHIfa

The One Tree Blood Purifier. )1 ; six for |5.

AU NÉ la pwtfibofird I»im , pin* vrapi»-.a. ore d a u r r « »  r.>anLrrfe-llau At Drasgtau. mr mai m 
4«. ia «amp. partM-alar. ~tJnaaiaU and ••Kallaf far Udlea.” in Uttar. ~  ~

( R K  HKMTKK < HKM 14 AL  (5 .^ aiti
I Laval l lr u (»1ata.
Ma4laaa R*.. I'M I L A DKI.PHI A. PA.

IT  IS IG N O R A N C E  T H A T  W A S T E S  
E F F O R T . ”  T R A I N E D  8 E R V A N T 8  USE

SAPOLIO
Buell Lamberson

Hood’s Pills

OPIUM
act h a rm o a lo a s ly  with 
Hoad’» Saraaparilla. 25 cU.

Morphine H abit Cared in 10 
to SO dar». No d .7 till cured. 
Dfi. J. STEPHEN! Ltbtn.n-Ohia.

1896 SEED...
jCATALOG Send

20S Third Street 
P O P T L A S D , OR.

Mrntitm thft pnper

Mow ready
for one...


